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INTRODUCTION: 

Domestic violence is a burden on different sectors of the social system and affect 

development of the nation. Domestic violence in a global issue reaching across national 

boundaries as well as socio-economic, cultural, racial and class distinction. Violence against 

women is a major threat in India specially in rural areas where literary rate islow, unfortunately 

despite remarkable achievement in the field of women development and bearing a magnanimous 

history of women movement, incident of violence against women are still burning issues. The 

majority of women are domestically violated by there husband and in-laws and other family 

members. 

Women constitute almost half of the world population, yetshe is subjected to various 

forms of atrocities committed against her in the society.The Supreme Court in Madhu 

Kishwarvs. State of Bihar
1
 has stated that"Half of the Indian poptilation is women. Women have 

always been iscriminatedagainst and have suffered and are suffering discrimination in silence. 

Selfsacrificeand self-denial are their mobility and fortitude and yet they have beensubjected to all 

inequities, indignities, inequality and discrimination."  

‘Violence against women’ as a means of asserting and reinforcing control over bodies and 

minds. From birth to death, in times of peace as well as war, women face violence at the hands of 

the State, the community and the family. The underlying cause of violence against women lies in 

discrimination, which denies women equality with men in all areas of life. It is not confined to 

any particular political or economic system, but is prevalent in every society in the world. 

The presentstudy dwell the status and position of women in Indian society which has 

sufferedgradual deterioration and has gone from bad to worse. It discusses the 
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historicalretrospect of the status and position of women in the Indian society i.e. fromancient 

India till today.  

The violence against women is not confined to a particular class or to a particularcountry. 

It is a global problem. Women are placed at various disadvantageouspositions due to gender 

differences and biasness. Gender discrimination representsthe ugly face of the society which is 

not only offensive to human dignity andhuman rights but has also emerged as a fundamental 

crisis all over the world. Thequestion of gender justice and gender equality is a very old and 

burning problembecause contribution of both the sex is essential in ·order to attain a developed 

nation. 

The idea ofprotecting the rights of women started with a small tea talk which resulted in 

theDeclaration of Sentiments which was the seed for the women empowerment allover the 

world. Frequent commission of crimes in different shape and sizeviolating the basic rights of the 

women gave rise to various internationalinstruments, Hon‘ble Supreme Court held in various 

cases and dealt in protection of right to life, liberty and security of awomen; protection against 

gender discrimination; right to education; politicalrights of women; protection of women against 

discriminatory customs, laws,regulations and practices etc; elimination of all ·forms of 

discrimination andviolence against women etc. United nation general assembly declaration in 

1993,recognized the urgent need for the universal application to women of the rights and 

principles with regard to equality, security, liberty, integrity and dignity of all human being. In 

the national front the Constitution of Indiaprovides certain provision, which protect women from 

gender discrimination andexploitation and other forms of atrocities committed against them. The 

presentwork also discusses various other enactments which have been made to promotegender 
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equality and protect women from exploitation and fight against theatrocities committed against 

them.  

The study discusses the concept of domestic violence under aspecial legislative 

enactment with the help of various judicial decisions. Thisspecial legislative enactment also 

deals with certain provisions about the domestic violence.  

The present workexamine the various forms of domestic violence which a woman has to 

undergobefore her marriage or after it, its prevention and punishments. Thepresent work also 

dwells upon such crimes which women are subjected to in theirmatrimonial as well as paternal 

house. These crimes are not covered under anylegislation yet the women are subjected to it 

andoften the abuser gets awaywithout being punished. Such crimes are marital rape, sexual abuse 

by therelatives i.e. child sexual abuse or sexual abuse by the relatives of the husband etc,and 

wife-battering. The kinds of trauma which a women has to go through underthese circumstances, 

the effects or consequences of such incidence and thenecessity to have legislations covering 

these crimes, providing provisions relatingto its prevention and punishment for committing it 

find a place in this study. 

Despite the lawsregarding the protection of women violence against women has 

increasedsubstantially. Due to the vast expansionof electronic media large number of 

casesstarted to come into light and the existing law was not sufficient to include theexpanding 

horizons of the domestic violence as theywere inadequate to deal thedomestic relationship. 

Ultimately, the Parliament passed the Protection of Womenfrom Domestic Violence Act, 2005 to 

address the problems of domestic violencefaced by women in India. The said Act defines the 

"domestic violence" andprovides effective measures through which it can be prevented or 
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punishments canbe awarded. The present study also discusses the forms of domestic 

violence;causes of domestic violence; effects of domesticviolence; domestic violence as a social 

menace, role of government and NGO‘s, judicial approach, issue which will be helpful 

indetermining the scope of domestic violence and through which measures we cantake to prevent 

domestic  violence.  

REVIEW OF LITERATURE: 

Bhatacharya, 1993;
2
 Kapoor, 1992;

3
 Raman, 1995;

4
. The past decade has seen a flurry of 

research and academic publications, mainly coming from USA and U.K. focussed on modem 

phenomenon of elder abuse (Bennett, 1993;
5
Declamer, et. al, 1993

6
 Fulmer, 1987;

7
Dobash, 

1992;
8
 Me Donald, 1983;

9
 Steinmetz, 1984;

10
Steur, 1980;

11
) Dr. NirmalKanti Chakrabarti in his 

article ―Domestic Violence and Crimes Against Women in India‖ published in the book Gender 

Justice
12

 focused on the theoretical framework, identification, explanation and legal control of 

domestic violence in India. Dr. S. Sanyal
13

 in her article ―Causes and Consequences of Domestic 

Violence‖ made an in-depth sociological study on domestic violence in India and suggested 

some measures for prevention of the same. Justice SamareshBaneijee
14

 in his article ―Barriers to 

Fair and proper Judicial Decision Making Process on Women Related Issues‖ and Dr. Raghunath 

Patnaik
15

 in his article ―Empowering women for Gender Justice by Enabling them to fight 

against Macabre Crime‖, both focused on judicial standards and constraints for protecting 

women against domestic violence. 

According to RinkiBhattacharya
16

 Editor of the Book ―Behind Closed Doors: Domestic 

Violence in India‖ explains of wife bettering among all social class and among the working 

classes, it is almost routine so wife expects no better. Her own bitter and shattered experience in 
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her married life inspired to edit the book focusing on ―domestic violence‖ where seventeen 

narratives of women of different strata reveal the facts, through their experiences. PreetiMisra
17

 

in her book ―Domestic Violence Against Women Legal Control and Judicial Response‖ reflects 

that domestic violence against women in India is an issue which has been under addressed in the 

law. The book is an attempt to recognize magnitude and different forms of domestic violence. It 

brings out the causes of domestic violence through analysis of various theories of eminent 

scholars. Legal and judicial response towards domestic violence has been thoroughly discussed. 

The book is ended with analysis and interpretation of data on records of crime. 

Kalpana Roy in her book ―Women‘s Oppression and Protective Law‖
18

 covers the 

concept of social, cultural and psychological basis of global phenomena of women‘s oppression 

as well as incidence of violence against women in India like Dowry Death. Bride buring, 

Domestic Violence etc. Madhu Kishwar in her book ―Off the Beaten Track: Rethinking Gender 

Justice for Indian Women‖
19

 covers the social concept of gender and violence against women as 

a weapon of subjugation.  

The West Bengal Commission for women undertook an assessment project of the 

changing status of women in West Bengal from 1970 to 2000 as a follow up document of 

Towards Equality (1975) after the Publication of ―The Unfinished Agenda‖ 2002 of the National 

Commission of women. The document of the commission named ―The Changing Status of 

Women in West Bengal 1970-2000, The challenges Ahead‖ encroached and captured the fields 

namely demography, health, nutrition, education, economic empowerment, political 

participation, Law, violence and culture. The Chapter of Law and Violence covers International 

Covenants of women‘s rights, social and legal provision in India, Law reforms in West Bengal 

and also covers a vivid survey report erf various forms of violence against women in West 
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Bengal and its impact. The document also suggested some recommendations for the amendment 

to different laws to eliminate and restrict violence against women.  

Thus, there are plenty of literature now available on the different dimensions of domestic 

violence and we also noticed increasing trends and intensity of violence. Somewhere this is 

linked intrinsically to the increased violence in society as a whole. 

Wife abuse remains the most endemic and widespread form of violence in India. Agnes 

(1984)
20

 who studied 25 middle class and 25 working class battered women and found that half 

of women were beaten within six months of their marriage. Jeejebhoy(1998
21

 studied the 

prevalence of domestic violence in the two states of Tamil Nadu and Uttar Pradesh amongst 

1842 women. The study findings revealed that 36-38% of Tamil Women and 42-48% of women 

from Uttar Pradesh suffered beating by their husbands. 

Primary household studies such as the one conducted in Gujrat (Visaria, 1999) and a 

multi-site study (Indiasafe, 2000) show that anywhere between 40% to 43% of women have 

reported being kicked, hit, slapped and sexually abused within marriage for a variety of 

reasons.
22

 A community based multicentric study was undertaken by INCLEN (INCLEN, 2000) 

across 7 cities in India (Bhopal, Chennai, Delhi, Lucknow, Nagpur, Thiruvanthapuram and 

Vellore.)
23

 Various independent studies have been made in order to judge extent of dowry 

violence in India [Ranjana Kumari, 1989,
24

Sinha, 1989
25

Ahuja (1998)
26

] Vimochana (forum for 

women‘s Rights, Bangalore) undertook a systematic follow up of the cases of the unnatural 

deaths of married girls taking place in the city of Bangalore, Karnataka.
27

 

Since early 1980s, the research on child victims of violence and of parental neglect has 

progressed considerably. Dave et al. (1982)
28

 conducted a study in a Durg District of Madhya 
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Pradesh about domestic violence of children. Bhattacharya (1993)
29

analysed 22 cases of physical 

violence on children in India. As rightly stated by the eminent Sociologist Prof. M.N. Srinivas 

(1992)
30

 that the sexual abuse of children is rampant, yet it ―has escaped the researcher as the 

fear of stigma is a major hurdle,‖ specially among the middle and upper class families. Ahuja 

(1992)
31

 argues that considering the poverty, illiteracy and large size of families in India, it could 

be said that 5 to 15 children per 1000 children are abused by parents and employers in our 

country. 

It is recently that elder abuse is being talked about in India. There has not yet been a 

country wide, cross-regional study giving estimates of elder abuse. Reviewing the literature in 

this area, Desai, Bharat and veedon (1993)
32

has commented on the absence of research in this 

area. Mahajan (1987)
33

 studied 749 destitute elderly from all districts of Haryana State, majority 

of them (530) were abandoned or had no kinspeople to depend on. The remain (219) has some 

support from their kinspeople.  When further probed, 68% of those 219 dependent elderly 

reported that they were humiliated and maltrated. 

A recent study in the Indian context by Srinivas (1996)
34

 indicted that psychological 

abuse in terms of verbal threats and fear of isolation is more common. 

In a study conducted in Pune, Bambawale(1997)
35

 reported instance of social religious 

and economic abuse in 47% of elderly abuse. In a study of three villages in Andhra Pradesh, Rao 

(1995)
36

 found 40% of 1000 elderly experiencing physical violence. 

Devi Prasad (2000)
37

 reported an increase in abuse in India too as the number of elderly 

increased. Prakash represented that Indian widows are shown to be at higher risk of being 

exploited by others, including religious system in India.
38
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These studies clearly bring out the fact that in spite of the cultural context within which 

domestic violence thrives, it is an all-pervasive phenomenon which has assumed endemic 

proportions in Indian Society. 

This Article explores the reconceptualization of domestic violence in India through an 

analysis of the economic abuse provision of the recently passed Domestic Violence Act. The 

author argues that although India has taken a significant step towards advancing women's rights 

by characterizing economic abuse as a form of domestic violence, effective implementation of 

the law requires a broad interpretation of the economic abuse provision. To be consistent with 

the purpose of the statute and India's constitutional and international human rights obligations, 

"economic abuse" must be interpreted broadly to include the deprivation of a woman's control 

over her economic resources. Economic abuse would therefore include situations in which a 

woman is deprived the right to employment outside of the home or forced to turn over all of her 

earnings to her husband or in-laws. This broad interpretation is essential to ensure that women of 

all socio-economic levels have economic rights consistent with India's legal obligations. 

Sunil S. Kadam (2011)
39

The United Nations defines violence against women as any act 

of gender-based violence that results in, or is likely to result in, physical, sexual or mental harm 

or suffering to women, including threats of such acts, coercion or arbitrary deprivation of liberty, 

whether occurring in public or in private life Domestic violence occurs daily in homes 

throughout the world. The National Coalition against Domestic Violence reports that 1.3 million 

women are victims of domestic abuse each year. Violence against women is a serious problem in 

India. Overall, one-third of women age 15-49 have experienced physical violence and about 1 in 

10 has experienced sexual violence. It is very disturbing as well as discouraging to think that a 

country that praises womanhood through epics and their devotion to goddesses can be so 
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demeaning and indifferent when it comes to the common women living in the country. Although 

there are laws (civil & criminal) to tackle the issues of domestic violence, it is not implemented 

effectively. 

Bontha V Babu and Shantanu K Kar (2012)
40

 revealed that violence against women is 

widely recognized as an important public health problem. However, the magnitude of the 

problem among pregnant women is not well known in several parts of India. Hence, the 

prevalence and characteristics associated with various forms of domestic violence against 

women in pregnancy were studied in Eastern India. A population-based cross-sectional sample 

survey covering married women with a history of at least one full-term pregnancy (n 1525) was 

carried out in the Orissa, West Bengal and Jharkhand states of India. Interviews were conducted 

using a pre-piloted structured questionnaire to inquire about physical, psychological and sexual 

domestic violence. Data on socioeconomic characteristics and behaviours were also collected. 

The association of independent variables with domestic violence were examined by using 

logistic regression models. They observed that the prevalence of physical, psychological and 

sexual domestic violence during a recent pregnancy was found to be 7.1%, 30.6% and 10.4% 

respectively, and the lifetime prevalence during all pregnancies was 8.3%, 33.4% and 12.6% 

respectively. Urban living, higher maternal age and husbands‘ alcoholism were the factors 

associated with domestic violence in pregnancy. Women belonging to lower social groups were 

less likely to have physical domestic violence. Factors such as higher prevalence of undesirable 

behaviours like denying adequate rest and diet, demand for more sex, not providing antenatal 

care and pressure for male child were also associated with domestic violence in pregnancy. They 

concluded that considerable proportions of women experience some type of domestic violence 
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during pregnancy. Health-care providers should be able to recognize and respond to pregnant 

women‘s victimization and refer them for appropriate support and care. 

Violence against women in India is an issue rooted in societal norms and economic 

dependence. Female feticide, domestic violence, sexual harassment and other forms of gender-

based violence constitute the reality of most girls' and women's lives in India. Wife battering 

affects the physical and psychological wellbeing of the abused women and even that of their 

children. Although female participation in public life is increasing and laws have been amended, 

India still has a long way to go to make Indian women equal citizens in their own country. In our 

society, many women are violently treated by their intimate partners while they suffer in silence. 

In some cases, domestic violence leads to the death of these women. It is on this premise that this 

paper discusses the meaning, causes, types of domestic violence and after-effects of these types 

of violence on abused women. In addition, the paper discusses the management of this threat 

against women as well as examines the role to be played by the social workers, professionals and 

other voluntary organizations in providing intervention to the affected individuals. In conclusion 

recommendations were made to eradicate this menace from the society. 

P. Sunitha and D. Usha Rani, (2013)
41

, the domestic violence against women can be 

viewed in different forms, which will include Physical, verbal, economic, sexual, emotional 

abuse and the threats to commit the same. Bride tortured to death for dowry issues‗, a women 

abandoned by her husband for no reasons‗, such kind of news always appears in the papers. This 

issue is very grave and requires much importance than just one or two lines in the news papers. 

To understand the depth of this issue we need to look at the statistics of this crime. Statistics 

should be collected to show that violence against women actually exists and we as users should 

try to use these statistics to lay foundation for our argument as to the extent to which violence 
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against women exist. According to statistics published by the National Crime Records Bureau 

(NCRB) in 2002 a total of 147,678 crimes against women were reported in 2002 compared with 

143,795 during 2001. This represents an increase of 2.7% over the previous year and Shows an 

increase of 12.3% over 1998. These NCRB figures record crimes specifically categorized as 

"Crimes against Women", although women may additionally be the victims of other crimes, 

robbery, murder etc. The proportion of IPC Crimes committed against women towards total IPC 

crimes increased continually during past years .. The news is being published and that is it. After 

that it is never highlighted that what has happened to the case there after, because the men use 

their influence and get liberated always. It is very rare when a culprit of domestic violence gets 

punished for his crime. If we would leave the major issues like dowry death, and focus on the 

torture and harassment the tool will be increased much more. While physical injuries can be seen 

simply because they are visible and could be produced before people, mental and psychological 

injuries are not visible, though they cause equal or even greater damage. According to United 

Nation Population Fund Report, around two-third of married Indian women are victims of 

domestic violence and as many as 70 per cent of married women in India. Thus it is quite 

obvious that this crime is increasing in its magnitude day by day and influencing more and more 

destitute women and girls. It is very binding and obligatory at this point of time to creating 

public awareness, advocacy for better policy and legal framework and the need for necessary 

support services to end violence against Women and Girl and uncover this unseen pain. 

Vimal Vidushy and Gagandeep Sethi (2016)
42

 domestic violence is a global issue 

reaching across national boundaries as well as socio-economic, cultural, racial and class 

distinctions. This problem is not only widely dispersed geographically, but its incidence is also 

extensive, making it a typical and accepted behavior. Domestic violence is wide spread, deeply 
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ingrained and has serious impacts on women's health and well-being. Its continued existence is 

morally indefensible. Its cost to individuals, to health systems and to society is enormous. The 

purpose of the present study is to report the prevalence of various forms of domestic violence 

against women, to analyze the data on domestic violence against women in India and some 

suggestive measures. The management of domestic violence essentially requires combined effort 

of law enforcement, social welfare and health care services. Although efforts have been made in 

this direction, the attended cases represent just the tip of the iceberg, as majority of the cases are 

not reported due to social pressures from family members or social stigma of defamation. Real 

change in these cases can only be brought about by changing the mindset of society through 

education and better law enforcement. 

OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY: 

Present study focus on domestic violence is a growing social problem and needs special 

attention from all concerned. a research study will help the implementing agencies to identify the 

weaknesses and strengths of the legal process towards protection of women from domestic 

violence. The objective of the study are: 

1.  To study the concept of domestic violence and its various forms in India; 

2.  To assess the effectiveness of violence prevention measures. 

3.  To study legislative development and judicial attitude towards domestic violence. 

4. To change attitudes towards gender inequities and the acceptability of domestic violence 

5. To study better awareness of violence and its consequences among society. 
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6. Improving women self -esteem and negotiating skills. 

7. To study the legal processes in dealing with domestic violence. 

8.  To evaluate implementation of the Protection of Women from Domestic Violence Act 

2005 in India with special reference to Agra. 

9.  To analyse the present legislative and administrative measures to combat the growing 

problem of domestic violence. 

HYPOTHESIS: 

The study was attempted formulating the following hypothesis –  

1. Domestic violence against women affects human rights adversely. 

2. Increase women education to protect against domestic violence. 

3. Protection of women from Domestic violence Act. Is conceptually flawed in the 

Indian context resulting in extreme incidence of Domestic violence against women 

4. That our observed patterns reflect husband and other family members perception and 

decisions. 

5. Violence increases the risk of depression, post-traumatic stress disorder, sleep 

difficulties and emotional distress which distract the society. 

6. The social and economic cost of violence against women are vast and have domino 

effects throughout society. 
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7. Women may suffer isolation, inability to work, loss of wages, lack of participation in 

regular activities and limited ability to care for themselves and their children. 

8. The manner of implementation of the Act fails to answer the current understanding of 

Domestic violence holistically. 

WORK PLAN METHODOLOGY 

This is a non-doctrinal research to study the law, legal process, legislative as well as 

administrative and judicial attitude towards domestic violence. The study is based on descriptive 

methodology of research. The major purpose of descriptive research is description of the state of 

affairs as it exists at present. The characteristic of this method is that the researcher has no 

control over the variables, she can only report what has happened or what‘s happening. 

Therefore, the research is based on secondary data available from books, journals, Internet, case 

reports and published data on domestic violence in India and abroad, newpapers, published 

research materials relating to domestic violence, in different criminal courts and also few 

pending cases under the Protection of V/omen from Domestic Violence Act 2005. After review 

of the relevant Judgments of the apex court as well as High Courts the researcher has analyzed 

the attitude of the Judiciary in victimological perspectives. 

The primary sources of this research are: Legislations, police records, court records, 

reports of Women‘s Commission etc. The researcher has used secondary sources facts and 

information already available and analysed those data to make a emperical evaluation of these 

materials with a qualitative approach to find out scope and attitude of implementing agencies of 

criminal justice administration as well as Indian Legal Processes in matters of issues relating to 

domestic violence. 
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Finally, on the basis of studies of relevant laws and case studies, the researcher has made 

a critical analysis of the present scenario with stress on future initiatives, keeping in mind the 

international developments.  

The researcher has also visited magistrate courts in Uttar Pradesh for collection of 

disposed of cases relating to section 498A of IPC and an empirical study has been done to 

observe procedural barriers. The study also covered cases pending under the Protection of 

Women from Domestic Violence Act, 2005. The working of the protection officers under the 

Protection of Women from Domestic Violence Act 2005 and Judicial Officers have been studied 

by researcher by observation method. 
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IMPACT AND UTILITY OF THE STUDY 

The need of present study is mainly on Domestic Violence against women and its various 

aspects of domestic violence. The present study divided the discussion into the following areas: 

1.  Effective implementation of the Protection of Women from Domestic Violence Act 2005. 

2.  Conceptualizing domestic violence. 

3. Legislative development of domestic violence in nationalperspectives. 

4.  Legal assistance in controlling domestic violence. 

5.  Role of Judiciary and Governmentto control domestic violence. 

6. To study about the increasing domestic violence matter in Agra Dist. Region. 

PROPOSED CHAPTER PLAN: 

1. Introduction 

2. Legislative History 

3. Gender violence – causes, effects and prevention 

4. Judicial approach 

5. Role of Government for women safety 

6. Role of Society 

7. Data Collection Analysis and interpretation 

8. Conclusion and Suggestion 
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